A Gift to You
A Puppet Ministry Skit
By Mary Engquist

CAST: Two puppets or two adults.
Children for last song

PROPS: Two chairs for adults to sit on.

SCENE

(Music starts out playing, “A Gift to You.” This skit can be done with two adults instead of the puppets.)

WOODY: I cannot believe that I just got my very first paycheck from delivering the local Newspaper!

CHARLIE: Hey! That is great news! But what are you going to do with all that money?

WOODY: Okay, this is the deal. First, I thank God for his blessing, and then we will go to the store. I will spend 5% of my money and buy you candy.

CHARLIE: Oh, that is so sweet of you, but…but what are you buying for yourself, Woody?

WOODY: Well, I want to give back to Jesus for all he has done for me.

CHARLIE: You mean that you will give Jesus the other 5% of my candy?

WOODY: No, no, Charlie, you’ve got it all wrong. I will give Jesus 10% of my money, you 5% of the candy, and me…well, I get the other 85% of my check, and then we all are happy.

CHARLIE: Gee, Woody, you sure are smart when it comes to money.

WOODY: Just remember that we should give with a cheerful heart and we should always thank God in prayer.

CHARLIE: I agree, Woody. We also want to give our hearts to Jesus.

WOODY: Yes, Charlie, let’s sing about giving our hearts to Jesus.

CHARLIE: Okay! Kids, stand up and help us with this next song. (All the kids stand up and help with the song, “Give your heart to Jesus”)

THE END
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